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REVIEW OP LIISRATURE 
To olarify th© revieir of literature the various 
approaches to the subject have been reviewed separately 
under th© following headings in spite of th© fact that 
the different phases may have been studied concurrently, 
A. Nitrogen metabolism In Seedlings, 
B. Nitrogen metabolism in Leaves, 
C. lliti»ogen metabolism of entire plant Xn 
nutrient solution, 
B, Nitrogen metabolism in field studies, 
SSGTION A - Mitrogen Metabolism In Seedlings 
Since Liebig's address before the British Association 
for the A dvancement of Science in 1^40, plant investiga-* 
tors, stimulated by Boussingault's analytical balance 
sheet of 1862, have attempted to put forth a quantitative 
chemioal lntex*pretation of th© various steps whereby simple 
nitrogenous materials such as ammonia and nitrate enter 
th© plant and become protein. 
Th© manner by which these problems have been solved 
has been by investigating one factor at a time. Under 
this procedure the first advances were made by growing 
seedlings In distilled water. In tills way It was possible 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
to study the changes In nlta^ogen constituents in the plant 
without the picture being complicated by the intinision 
of outside nutrients. From this type of woric many ideas 
were evolved, E. Schulze was a fine example of this 
hind of worker. Since his work covered a long period 
M 
of time and showed the effect of the work of his con¬ 
temporaries, we can take him for our main theme and 
» 
introduce the others as their results and interpretations 
f >« 
became important. In this way we can progress from 
Pfeffer to Prianisohnlkow with little digression. 
Hartig found in his micro-section of plants that 
protein occurs as the aleurone grains in cells. He also 
found a material which he called ^<Jleis** to be widespread 
in all parts of the plant. This compound he believed to 
be the material whereby nitrogen is translocated in the 
plant, and that it came from protein. 
Beyer found asparagine in the germinating seedling 
of yellow lupine by chemical means and inferred that it 
was the ’’Oleis** of Hartig, but since he found little pro¬ 
tein breakdown and some succinic and malic acid he ques¬ 
tioned It^s protein origin. 
Pfeffer severely criticized Hartig when he could not 
find asparagine in many places (such as buds) where Hartig 
had reported it*s presence* Some of Hartig*s **illels** he 
4. 
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showed to be crystals of Inorganic salts. Reviewing 
his own work on iaicz*o-section and Beyer* s analytical 
figures, Pfeffer published the theory that in the seed¬ 
ling of Papilionaceae asparagine comes from the protein. 
Since asparagine is higher in nitrogen and lower in 
carbon and hydrogen than the protein, he postulated that 
an oxidation must have occured and that the following 
represented the actual occurances 
Reserve Protein _^ Asparagine which is trans¬ 
located to the axial portions. 
Asparagine -h Carbohydrates New Protein 
E, Schulz© went to Zurich as professor in Agricul¬ 
tural Chemistry in IS72. Let us review the infoimiation 
and ideas available at that time for a young chemist to 
use as a foundation for further studies. 
First 
Second 
Third 
Fourth 
- From Boussii^ault^s work on germinated corn, 
he knew that the ash and total nitrogen did 
not change. 
Plants cannot assimilate atmospheric nitrogen. 
- Most of the nitrogen in the seed is protein 
nitrogen. 
- Seed proteins differ among themselves and 
from animal proteins In their chemical properties 
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and analysis* 
Fifth ^ In the germinating seedling pi^tein niti^en 
decreases and asparagine nitrogen increases. 
Asparagine was the amide of aspartic acid 
whose structure was known, althoiigh the struo 
ture of asparagine Itself had not been proven 
^i3?th - Also availal:le was Pfeffer’s summary of pre¬ 
vious work in this field, and Pfefforts own 
theory of protein metabolism. 
Seventh - Rltthausen*s book covering his twelve years* 
work on extraction and analysis of vegetable 
proteins was published in IS72. Ritthausen 
postulated: 
A, Amino acids produced by iiydrolysis 
preexisted in protein. 
B. Asx>aragine present in protein mole¬ 
cule. 
Eighth - Elasiwetz and Kaberraann found leucine, tyro¬ 
sine, aspartic acid, glutamic acid, and am¬ 
monia, on acid hydrolysis of protein. 
(The importance of amlno-aolds in protein 
structure was brought out after Pfeffer per¬ 
formed his investigations and drew his con¬ 
clusions. ) 
Araed v;ith this material and being a careful conser¬ 
vative analyst, Schulze was prone to repeat or check the 
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work of others of whose analytical methods he did not 
approve. Schulze repeated, under more stringent con¬ 
ditions and with better analytical methods, the re¬ 
search of Beyer upon whose work part of Pfeffer^s theory 
of protein metabolism was based. Schulze germlnat€d 
yellow lupine seeds In the dark over distilled water. 
He based his sample groups on “100 grams of ungermlnatad 
seeds without testa", which permitted many kinds of calcu¬ 
lations, and showed more clearly the changes that oooured. 
She striking feature about this esperiment was the 
loss of 33.4 grams of protein and the formation of lg.22 
grams of asparagine. At the etA of two weeks asparagine 
amounted to 22.4 per cent of the total weight. Continu¬ 
ing to use lupine seedlings in additional experiments, 
Schulze found that under certain circumstances he could 
get an increase in both protein and asparagine, fherefore, 
he concluded, they must have arisen from "other soluble 
nitrogen" compounds known to include the amlno-aolds! 
We have now taken step number one along the dohulze 
path to a working knowledge of protein synthesis in the 
plant. In the seedling the reserve protein was hydrollzed 
to fora amlno-aolds and primary asparagine. The foraer 
were preferentially used in the regeneration of protein, 
^d asparagine could accumulate even under conditions of 
photosynthesis instead of Pfeffer's claim that Asparagine 
REVISW OP LITEHATURE 
.- Protein (Later Pfeffer Intimated that in 
other plant families other chemical compounds might 
replace asparagine In this reaction*) Another blow to 
Pfeffer*8 theory was the establishment of the fact that 
Sulphur, and the Phenol and Indole groupings, were pres¬ 
ent in the protein molecules. 
Borodin (6) then attempted to disoorer the reason 
for the discrepancies between the findings of Pfeffer 
and Hartig. He found asparagine to be widespread in 
plants; even in the buds, as Hartig had done. Agreeing 
with Pfeffer, he found that seedlings with high carbo¬ 
hydrate reserves did not foim asparagine until the carbo¬ 
hydrate reserves were depleted. When it came to buds, 
however, Borodin disagreed with Pfeffer and placed buds 
in the same class with seedlings. He found that they 
woiad form asparagine when the carbohydrate reserves 
were depleted. 
Prom his work he theorized that either (a) protein 
was not bz*oken down until a lack of carbohydrates oooured, 
or (b) that protein was being metabolized in the plant, 
as in the animal, at all times and regeneration oooured 
only if sufficient carbohydrate were present. 
Borodin concluded that Pfeffer and Schulze were both 
right and that their work agreed with his findings if it 
REVIEW OF UTSBATIJRE a. 
were supposed that: 
If Very few of tlie nitrogen—free substanoes 
present in plants (pej^ps only glucose) 
could bring about regeneration of protein 
from asparagine. 
2, In certain cases even glucose did not do 
this because it was required for other pur» 
poses (respiration), 
3* , Frotein breakdown to give asparagine ocoured 
not only in the cotyledons of l^umes, but 
. also in all parts of all plants. 
4*. In living plants, it was probable that proto¬ 
plasmic activities such as respiration re¬ 
quired a continuous breakdown and regeneration 
of protein. This breakdown gave asparagine, 
and, if sufficient carbohydrate (glucose) were 
available, the asparagine was regenerated to 
proteini if carbohydrate was lacking, however, 
the asparagine accumulated, (ll) 
Borodin's ooaolusions present, therefore, a fairly 
accurate picture,of the status of the known situation in 
regard to protein metabolism in ISJS, 
Schulse agreed that this helped to e:=plaln many of his 
observations and brought forth i 
xuugni; rortn additional supporting evidence 
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He pointed out that glutamine (then not isolated) could 
he regarded as equivalent to asparagine in protein decom¬ 
position, Schulze also agreed that Box*odin^s second 
statement might explain the results he ohseanred in his 
study of lupines grown five days in the dark followed by 
seven days in the light, (ll, p. 22) 
E. von dorup-Besanez, 1677i definitely established 
that proteins in germinating vetch seeds did not break¬ 
down to give asparagine and glucose but, similar to 
\ 
chemical hydrolysis| give asparagine, “leucine** (actxially 
leucine and phenjaalanine), tyrosine, and glutamic acid. 
(At that time these were the only compounds that could 
be determined in the acid digestion of a protein). Hone 
of these were present in the original seed. 
Schulze had considerable evidence that this liras so, 
and produced still more supporting evidence by isolating 
from germinating seedlings the compounds phenylalanine 
lo79 (^7# valine ISS3 (^9)» glutamic acid 10^3 (50), 
and arginine IB91 (46). All this was indeed true, but 
the exact mechanism whereby such large amounts of 
asparagine were found in the etiolated seedling were 
still unexplained. 
Schulze 15B0 (45) agreed with Emmerling (17) and 
Kellner (20) that in the green plant asparagine could be 
RSVIKW OF IiITERAYURS 
forraed from bothj (a) decomposition of protein, and 
(b) inorganic nitrogen translocated from soil, 5?here- 
fore, what asparagine came from (a) or (b) would be hard 
to decide,* Els idea of asparagine fonaation at this 
time was that of alternate decomposition and synthesis 
of protein, whereby the breakdown of protein gave aspara¬ 
gine and amino-acids, fhe amino-acids were used in the 
regeneration of protein, leaving asparagine behind, This 
process being repeated several times produced a lai*ge 
excess of asparagine, 
-^ Amino Acids -^ Kew Protein 
Seed Protein 
-> Asparagine (which aoctimulates) 
Pfeffer in his book published in ISSO brought forth 
some objections to Schulze’s views on protein metabolism, 
and in the light of the chemistry of that day Pfeffer had 
some right to object, although later additional chemical 
investigations explained the discrepancies he questioned 
and demonstrated the accuracy of Schulze’s conclusions, 
Pfeffer intimated the **en bloc** method of protein 
deposition in explaining that the plant could build up 
a protein containing many molecular complexes. It was 
then possible that each plant might form a distinctive 
compound that would break down in a manner specific to 
11. 
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that compound. 
Schulze in 1SS8 took cognizance of Muller’s criticism 
(27)# and brought forth the theory that has stood the test 
of time. 
Amino Acids 
New- Protein (Axial) 
Oi^anic 
Carbon-free Residue ^ Asparagine 
M-free 
Residue 
Later Schulze, 1^9^, reversed his decision and de¬ 
clared that asparagine was the preferred source of mat¬ 
erial for protein synthesis and that this explained the 
formation of asparagine and protein at the es^ense of 
Mother soluble nitrogen**. 
Other Soluble Nitrogen —^ Asparagine -Protein 
Reserve Protein-^ 
Amino Acids 
Under the conditions of a lack of glucose, protein 
would not form as fast as the asparagine would he formed 
and both would increase simultaneously. (11, p* 23) 
TABLE VIII 
(Per 100 grams dry seedlings at Stage 1.) 
Stage 1 frame 
ob 
Protein I6.94 
Asparagine . 17.34 
Total nitrogen 10.76 
Stage 2 frame 
22.3ii. 
21.33 
10.76 
Difference 
grrams 
Sf.R 
5.40 
3.99 
0.00 
Protein nitrogen 
Asparagine ** 
Other soluble »• 
As Per Cent of the Total Nitrogen 
25.2 per cent Per cent g.o 
34.2 « « 42.0 « ** 7.g 
40.6 « H B „ *15.g 
per cent 
It tt 
tt fi 
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Oohulze worlced until 1903 (5I) to establish this 
point definitely and confined his hypothesis of 1^9^ 
concerning the origin of amides, which was that amides 
arose from the decomposition products of amino-acids. 
These compounds were translocated to growing points and 
used there for protein synthesis. This is based partly 
on his analysis which showed a lower asparagine content 
in the a^d.al organs than in the cotyledons and stems. 
Nitrogren Metabolism In Seedlings (Schulze IS^S) 
^ Protein 
Secondary ^ Primaxy ^ Amino 
Asparagine Asparagine -f- Aci ds 
Carbohydrate H-free 
Metabolism-^ Residues 
Nitrogen Rich 
Nitrogen Metabolism in Besdllni^s (Bchulze 1B9B) 
Protein 
Asparagine 
t Carbohydrate ^ N-free 
Metabolism " ^ Residue.^ 
no-Acids 
Nitrogen Rich 
Nitrogen Hetabolism in Seedlings (Schulze 1906} 
Carbohydrate 
Metabolism 
Protein 
Asparagine 
t 
N-free 
Re si due-|- 
^ NH. 
Amino-Acids 
Organic Residue 
13. 
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Prlanisohnllcov in 1S99 used Schulze*e hypothesis 
of the previous year concerning the formation of aspara¬ 
gine as a working tool, not welting for further proof, 
and we start from there to follow the work of Prianisohnikow. 
Prlanischnlkow 1^99 (39) studied the daily rate 
of p3:»otein decomposition and asparagine formation in the 
etiolated seedlings of the pea, broad bean, and yellow 
lupine. He found that the protein decomposition (7-9 days) 
fell off while the asparagine formation continued. This 
convinced him that asparagine formation, in part, came 
from other soluble nitrogen compounds present. 
From this time on Prianischnikow obtained increasing 
evidence that asparagine was more closely connected with 
respiration than with protein regeneration, and that 
asparagine accumulated in regions of most intense raetabolism. 
In opposition to Schulze (IS9S), but in agreement with 
Schulze he found protein formed at the expense of 
amino-acid nitrogen and that asparagine and glutamine of second- 
c^ry origin (from conversion of amlno-aoids) were to be 
regarded as by-products of metabolism. In addition he 
demonstrated that asparagine and glutamine served as a 
storage of nitrogen, such as protein metabolism in the 
animal body gives rise to urea. (^1). 
Protein--^ Amino-aolds --^A^onla Amlno-aolds 
// 
Asparagine 
Protein 
RmEW OF LITERATURE 
Prianischnlkow aJLso denionstrated tliat the fonsatlon 
of asparagine In seedlings can he produced 1:^ the addition 
of asnaonia and glucose to the external media# and under 
these conditions there is vexy little change in the pro¬ 
tein content. (40) 1922. 
In 1939 Ohibnall (11) summarized the work on the 
nitrogenous metaholism of plants# and derived the follow¬ 
ing outline (p. 109) which we can see differed only in 
detail from that of Prianlschnikow. 
Certain facts, difficult to explain on the basis of 
the earlier theories, are plain to be seen. Ffeffer ob¬ 
served an accumulation of asparagine under conditions of 
lack of carbohydrate# but he was wrong in concluding that 
15- 
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Protein Oarbohydratee plus Asparagine# The asparagine 
accumulated because the carbohydrate metabolism had gone 
beyond keto-aoid formation and new amino-acids could not 
be formed# 
« 
Schulze in XBBB had achieved part of the answer# 
Protein ■ Amino—aoids-—^ Garbon—poor residues- —>- Asparagine 
Prianischnikow took us most of the way by showing tliat: 
Protfttn—^ Amino-acids—^ Ammonia—^ Amino-acids—^ Protein 
Asparagine 
Chibnall (ll) by assembling the chemical reactions 
and increasing our knowledge of the details has produced 
his hypothesis by adding known details to the reaction 
described by Prianischnikow# 
SECTION 3 - Leaves 
I shall touch briefly on the results obtained by 
those workers who studied the nitrogenous metabolism of 
out leaves cxiltured in distilled water or nutrient 
solution# Since some of this work was carried on at 
the same time the seedling investigations were performed# 
reference may be made to the oonfirmatoiy evidence ob¬ 
tained from these studies# 
16 
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Borodin (6) found asparagine In green out leaves 
kept in the dark for a few days, and introduced the 
idea that in normal plant cells there was a continual 
synthesis and decomposition of protein. 
Schulze et al (ll), Beleano (14*), Mothes (26), 
and Chibnall (10), have shown by means of studies with 
out leaves of oat, beet, bean, pea, and red clover, that 
amides and amino-acids arose from protein decomposition. 
Since ainino-aoids were not found in the leaves before they 
were cut and cultured in the dark Schulze intimated that, 
as in seedlings, these were the primary decomposition 
products of protein. Beleano (l4-) measured the respiration 
of vine leaves in a darkened chamber at one hundred per 
cent humidity. He also made periodic chemical analysis of 
the leaves during the respiration studies. During this 
experiment he found no breakdown of protein for 100 houses, 
althoiigh starch diminished. Beyond 100 hours both pro¬ 
tein and monosacoharoses disappeared but the presence of 
glucose in the nutrient solution decreased the rate of 
protein hydrolysis. During this latter period the amount 
of carbon dioxide produced was greater than that which 
could have been produced by the carbohydrate metabolized. 
Deleano therefore concluded that this surplus carbon dioxide 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
oome from the metahollam of protein and organic acids# 
Mo the s (26) and Chibnall (10) emphasized this 
analogy between protein decomposition in cut leaves 
and in the seedling plant. In one experiment of Mothes 
there was some transformation fz*om amino-acids to 
amides and in the later stages ^nmonla b^an to appear 
in higher than ordinary quantities. 
Per Cent Of Total N (found in detached 
leaves in dark) 
Viola Fabia 
Days Ammonia 2 X Amide cx Amino 
less amide 
Protein 
0 * 2S 2.33. 6.33 91.09 
1 *25 3.78 12.98 ^2.99 
4 3/4 . 94 12.49 16.79 69.78 
6 2#6o 13.07 17.38 66.95 
Mothes further showed that detached leaves in a 
f 
nitrogen solution^ in the presence of f^lucose* foraed 
protein while ammonia did not increase. And that in 
I } 
the absence of glucose, amides were formed and in ex¬ 
treme carbohydrate shortage ammonia was deposited until 
such time as the leaf died from ammonia poisoning. He 
also found that oxygen was a limiting factor in amide 
formation. Where oxygen was the limiting factor ammonia 
and amides did not increase, while amino-acids increased 
at the ej^ense of protein. 
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CJhlbnall (11, p. 17^) criticized this early work 
in that assumptions were made without investigation, 
(This was particularly trae of light^oarbohydrate re¬ 
lationships,) It was regtflarly assumed that leaves in 
light had carbohydrates, and tliat those in the dark 
were in a carbohydrate starved state. Nightingale 
(30) reported that under certain conditions it was 
necessary to remove plants from a nutrient solution 
containing ammonia to a nitrogen-free solution to 
allow carbohydrate synthesis to accumulate to a point 
where normal growth could proceed. Tottingham (30) 
also pointed out how much more valuable certain pub- • 
lioations would be if additional analytical data for 
both pH. and carbohydrates had been included. 
Another source of error which Chibnall pointed 
out was that certain studies were carried out with the 
petiole in water. Since there was a certain amount 
of nutrient exchange between the leaf and the petiole, 
this could entirely mask the changes that ocoured in 
the leaf lamina itself, Michael (25) found that the 
aiaount of nitrogen lost from the leaf depended upon 
the length of the petiole. Another factor to be con¬ 
sidered was that reported by Pearsall and Billimoria 
(3S), who found that floating leaves of narcissus 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
suffered a conslderaUle loss of nitrogen when nitrate 
« 
nitrogen was used in the nutrient solution.* The loss 
was greater In the older tissues where proteolysis 
I 
\ms oocurlng, and least In the younger tissues where 
proteins were being synthesized. There was no loss 
i 
when urea, asparagine, or alanine, were used as a 
source of nitrogen. From this work they concluded 
that the nitrite, formed from the reduction of nitrate, 
reacted with the amlno-aolds to evolve gaseous nitrogen. 
Xemm (64) (65) and Vickery (6I) (63) avoided most 
of these pitfalls and it is to their work that vie must 
turn for our most significant results. 
Xeram found that detached and darkened leaves of 
barley suffered severe and immediate changes as measured 
by carbon dioxide evolution, and changes In both sugars 
and nitrogen fractions. The induction period seemed to 
be very short. Soluble nitrogen Increased symmetrically 
with the decrease in insoluble nitrogen. The first 
soluble compounds to appear v/ere alpha amino compounds 
and glutamine. Later asparagine began to increase (at 
twenty--four hours), reaching a maximum at ninety-six 
hours. Ammonia naturally lagged behind asparagine for¬ 
mation. It began to increase at forty-eight hours, and 
at seventy-two hours when the leaves were half yellow 
20. 
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it was evident that amide formation had nearly ceased 
and was imable to detoxify the ammonia rapidly being 
formed under a decrease of both insoluble nitrogen and 
alpha amino-acids. This was also correlated with a 
shift of respiratory quotient from 1.0 to O.S^ (v/hioh 
is high for protein metabolism). Xemm^s work showed 
that in the first three 24 hour periods glutamine and 
asparagine formation was 5*0# 5*0# 7*5 times as 
great as could have been derived from the amount of 
protein lost* 
Vickery et al (6l) used excised tobacco leaves 
in water culture in almost total darkness. While cer¬ 
tain of their results did not coincide with those of 
Yemm# they shed additional light upon the subject. In 
this experiment there was a marked intake of water for 
the first forty hours, and not until after two hundred 
and thirty hours did the leaves return to their original 
content of water. After this point had been reached 
there was a marked change in the metabolism and appear¬ 
ance of the leaf. (See Beleano^s 100 hour induction period) 
There was a decrease in turgldity, a marked yellowing 
spread over the leaf, and a loss of ether soluble matter 
three times greater than ootild be provided by the amount 
of chlorophyll decomposed oocured. Total nitrogen stayed 
review of literature 
praotioally constant over this two hundred and thirty 
hour period and then decreased. This constancy was also 
demonstrated by the symmetry of the curves for soluble 
and insoluble nitrogen. This iiicluction period was evi¬ 
dent in several of the fractions analyzed by Vickery, 
in contrast with the almost immediate results of Yemm. 
There are certain points of similarity that should 
be pointed out. The amide formed first in largest quan¬ 
tities (glutamine in Xemm^B studies, asparagine in 
Vickery* s work) began to decline at the time yellowing 
set in; and synthesis of the other amide form (asparagine 
in Yemm»s studies, glutamine in Vickery*s work) increased. 
Both studies had similar curves for total nitrogen, in^ 
soluble nitrogen, soluble nitrogen, and reducing sugars 
(including inverted sucrose). Again we find that until 
chLorophyll degeneration the leaf was able to synthesize 
amides from ammonia. 
Vickery et al, in addition to this, brought forth 
two distinctly new ideas; one, that nitrates could be 
synthesized In the plant, and two,** that nicotine was 
not an end product of metabolism but was actively con¬ 
cerned in metabolism. TiedJens and Robbins (56) also 
** This postulate was not confirmed in later work (63). 
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indicated the presence of small quantities of nitrate 
in the stems of tomato plants grown in sand culture at 
high pH, in the presence of surplus ammonia and in the 
absence of nitrate, (Also eonfianaed (21)), 
Vickery# Puoher# Wakeman# and Leavenworuh (63) 
continued the study of excised tobacco leaves in solu¬ 
tion culture by using three different culture solutions 
in both darkness and in continuous light. The water 
culture in darkness was similar to their earlier pub¬ 
lication (61), but the other cultures (i.e, water 
culture in the light, glucose solution in both dark¬ 
ness and light, and complete nutrient solution contain¬ 
ing ammonium sulphate and adjusted to pH, 6.4 in both 
darkness and light) were entirely new conditions. 
In this experiment It xms apparent that in all 
three cultures in the dark there was a preliminary 
increase in nitrate nitrogen. In contrast with their 
earlier work they were forced to abandon their conten¬ 
tion that nicotine played a part in the metabolism of 
cultured leaves. 
The differences due to the different solutions 
were hard to distinguish, but the differences due to 
variations in the light factor were quite apparent. 
Water soluble organic solids were synthesized in the 
light, but in darkness there was in all three cases a 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
decrease In solids« 
'The imbibition of water ocoured in both the water 
and glucose cultures in accord with their previous work 
but did not occur in the nutrient cultui*e« ^This 
hydration effect in the absence of external nitrogen 
paralleled the germination of seedlings and was dem¬ 
onstrated by a decrease in protein nitrogen a,nd an 
increase in soluble nitrogen, particularly alpha amino- 
acid nitrogen* 
The amide - ammonia relationship was apparent 
in these experiments* Ammonia acoumtilated in three 
cultures in the dark only toward the end of the ex¬ 
periment and considerable amounts of asparagine were 
I 
formed under these conditions* The cultures in the 
light formed only moderate amounts of ammonia* This 
was correlated with some amide formation, mostly glu¬ 
tamine, but the total amides formed in the light were 
less than the total amides formed in the dark* 
The de-toxification theory of Prianisohnikow was 
further verified. In the cultures kept in continuous 
light enough amide precurser was present or formed to 
unite with the surplus ammonia produced so that little 
aocuLiulated* The reverse was true in the cultures kept 
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in the dark. 
We have tlius obtained evidence confirming the fonrw 
ation of amino-acids from protein hydrolysis in the 
plant; and the formation of ammonia, and later amides, 
from these decomposition products. 
SECTION C - Entire Flants In Nutrient Splution 
Modern concepts of the growth of plants in balanced 
nutrient solution culture date abruptly from 191^ i57U 
when Tottingham systematically investigated Knop*s solu¬ 
tion by varying the relative concentration of all four 
salts in increments of one-tenth of the total osmotic 
pressure. The entire series of ^4 possible ratios were 
tested at three different osmotic pressure levels, O.Og, 
2*5, and S.I5 atmospheres respectively. T3R1S4 was found 
to produce the best results. 
In 1915 Shive (52) modified Knopfs formula by omit¬ 
ting KNO^. This three salt solution formed only thirty- 
six ratios when the salt concentrations were varied in 
Increments of one-tenth the total osmotic pressure. He 
investigated these thU‘'ty-six ratios at 0.1, 1.75» 
4.0 atmospheres total osmotic pressure. The best solution 
was found to be R5S2, at 1.75 atmospheres osmotic pressure. 
A comparison of these two solutions is interesting, 
25** 
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since both investigators used wheat as the plant to test 
their solutions. As can be readily seen Shive used three 
times as much calcium^ one-*third as much nitrate, and 
only slightly more phosphate. The fact that two careful 
investigators by two different methods came so close in 
their findings is a noteworthy fact in plant physiology: 
Tottingham 
(Wisconsin) 
Shive 
(New Jersey) 
Osmotic Pressure 2.5 
K 0.0179 gm.mols. 
Mg. 0,0145 N 
Oa 0,0052 n 
-H2P04 0,0130 tf 
-KO-2 0,0337 n 
=804 0.0145 It 
1-75 
O.OISO gm.mols, 
0.0150 » 
0,0144 *» 
0.01^0 « 
0.0104 « 
0,0150 
Trelease and Livingston (60) pointed out that the 
comparative value of different salt solutions was a 
function of climatic environment and cotild not be con¬ 
sidered absolute. 
The study of factors influencing nitrogen metabolism 
has been periodically reviewed in the works of Beaumont and 
Moore (5), Hurneek 1935 (2S), Nightingale 1937 (30), 
Vickery 1937 (63)# and Chlbnall 1939 (iD* 
The effect of pH, in the external media has been 
thoroughly investigated by Shive and others at the New 
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Jersey Ag;rlcultural Experlnicnt Station# They have demon- 
strated that the pH. of the external media determined 
not only the rate of absorption of ammonia and nitrate 
nitrogen but also the assimilation. For Instance they 
found In studies on apple trees and tomato plants (13) 
(5^) (55) there was a slight accumulation of am¬ 
monia nitrogen at pH. B and luxuriant growth. There was 
equal or greater accumulation of ammonia nitrogen at 
pH. 4 and very little growth. 
The use of ammonia as a source of nitrogen was 
associated with lai^e Increases In soluble nitrogen, 
particularly alpha amino nitrogen and amide nitrogen. 
It was also associated with a decrease In starch granules, 
(16) (5^) (55) 
The effect of light on the nitrogen metabolism of 
a plant was shown in much of the work from Hew Jersey, 
partlciilarly in the worh of Nightingale (29) (3^)* 
effect of light on nitrogen metabolism was more or less 
Indirect. There was little evidence oonflimiing the 
theories of the photosynthesis of nitrogen compounds 
which Baly (2) and Baud!oh (1) have published. Echerson 
at Boyce Thompson Institute (I5) has rather clearly demon¬ 
strated that nitrates, were reduced to nitrites by reduotase 
HEVISW OP LITERATURE 
and that the further reduction of nitrites was almost 
instantaneous and was accomplished by a decrease in the 
soluble fraction called ’^reducing sugars plus sucrose**^ 
in the absence of light. 
The effect of light was apparent in the carbohydrate 
fractions and affected indirectly the nitrogen metabolj sm 
(29). These interrelationships were discussed by Ghlb- 
nall (11) in his new booh, but both fields were highly 
spec'Olatlve in themselves so that their relations to one 
another were still very vague. 
The form of nitrogen supplied was obviously an im¬ 
portant factor, if other factors such as pH., temperature, 
and previous light histoiy of the plant were predetermined. 
If we were to compare two solutions each containing the 
same quantity of nitrogen, one with ammonium at its pptl- 
mum pH. and the other with nitrate at its optimum pH., 
the maximum growth would be produced in the ammonia solu¬ 
tion. 
When the forms of nitrogen supplied were compared 
the effect of other ions introduced was also an important 
factor. The investigations of Shive (52) and Tottingham 
(57) already referred to are examples of studies to de¬ 
termine the effect of variations in the ratio at which 
the different salts are supplied. The effect of potassium 
23. 
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and calcium In the absorption and assimilation of nitrogen 
is especially noticeable. (3^) (32)* 
Temperature was another factor that affected the 
nitrogenous metabolism of the plant. Low temperature 
may decrease nitrlflcatloni certainly does affect re¬ 
ductase activity (15) (3^) elaboration of 
ammonia to organic compounds (29)* ^be effect of the 
age of a plant on nitrogen metabolism is a contro¬ 
versial subject. Some writers have believed that young 
plants did better on ammonia in preference to nitrate. 
Others showed the reverse to be true. As the plant 
grows older katabolism may be greater than anabolism 
in certain parts of the plants older leaves for instance. 
Haskell and Mason (22) (23) (2^) and Richards and 
Templeman (^4) have performed many experiments on plants 
and plant parts at different ages and have contributed 
this information. In the aging plant deficient in 
nitrogen there is a hydrolysis of proteins in the older 
leaves and the soluble products are translocated to the 
growing points or seed heads. The analogy to the germi¬ 
nating seed was very evident. In the germinating seed 
proteins are hydrolyzed and the products are translocated 
to the growing point. In the ripening seed the process 
29. 
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la revereed. 
The use of nitrogen hy the tobacco plant in nutrient 
solution has not been as widely studied as some other 
plants but the subject has not been neglected, Beaumont 
et al reported that certain ammonium compounds were toxic 
to the tobacco plant (3) (^)# although we were unable 
to reproduce the sterile cultures mentioned as part of 
those studies. In the course of some other studies of 
tobacco by Thomas (53)# be established that under the 
conditions he was using he did not get as good growth in 
sand or water cultures from ammonia as he did from nitrate. 
t 
The work of Eisenmenger (l6) on the effect of 
variations of light and nitrate nitrogen on metabolism 
of tobacco v/ere particularly significant in this study. 
He found that plants deprived of nitrogen for a even 
days maintained an ample supply of nitrate nitrogen that 
was higher in the cultures in the dark than in the ciiltures 
in the light. He also found that the amount of nlt3?ate 
nitrogen (unassimilated nitrogen) and alpha amino nitrogen 
seemed to be most influenced by variations In light. 
I 
In conclusion from this phase of the work on nitrogen 
metabolism we find that plants, like seedlings, with no 
external source of nitrogen continue protein hydrolysis 
f 
with the formation of amlno-aoids, ammonia, and subse- 
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quently aiaides* Another point of similarity was that 
, t 
at higher temperatures plants used or needed more oar- 
hohydrate for protein synthesis. The list of inter¬ 
relationships between the work on seedlings, detached 
fleaves, and entire plants in nutrient solutions, could 
be extended even beyond these elementaxy points. 
MUTIQW P. Ritra^aren Metabolism in Field Studies. 
In this section the two main publications dealing 
t 
with the nitrogen metabolism of tobacco in the field are 
discussed. The first by Oamer et al (19) deals more 
directly with the effect of different levels of nitrogen 
fertilization on crop yields and the commercial value of 
the crop produced and indirectly on the changes in chemical 
composition produced by these fertilizer treatments. 
These results are expressed in teimis of percent dry weight 
and only extensive re-calculations would yield results that 
could be compared to those of Vickery et al (62) whose 
methods of analysis are more reliable and vrhose statement 
of results as grams per plant give more definite Infoiw 
mation as to the changes that occur in the tobacco plant 
during growth. 
Vickez*y et al (62) analyzed shade grown tobacco plants 
at different stages of growth ranging from transplants to 
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mature seed bearlr>g plants. In general* the active 
metabolic compounda (ammonia, nitrate, amides) increased 
with rate of growth and decreased in percent of total 
nitrogen. The plants displayed three distinct growth 
periods. First, while the seedling was establishing 
itself, tlie growth vjas slow and relative proportions of 
the various fractions, except nicotine, changed little. 
% 
Second, a period of rapid grovjth, during which the rela¬ 
tive amounts of the different nitrogen fractions changed 
widely but on the whole they increased. Third, the period 
of reproduction, the stems continued to increase in weight 
but most of the loss from the leaves appeared in the pods. 
This work constitutes a practical review of all the 
salient points that have been obtained from studies of 
the literature. Many of the internal changes that one 
would expect are here demonstrated and much of the earlier 
work in the laboratory has been proven to be applicable 
to field studies. 
32. 
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Tobacco seedlings of the "Broadleaf** strain were 
grown in flats in the greenhouse and when two leaves 
were about three (3) inches long they were transplanted 
to a nutrient media without nitrogen for one week. 
At the end of a week the plants were o\illed, one 
hundred plants were withdrawn as controls and the rest 
of the plants were changed to a nutrient media contain¬ 
ing 31.5 mgm. nitrate nitrogen and 10.5 mgm. ammonia 
nitrogen for each pleint, and8 
• 00055 Nol. OaHPOi} 
.00065 » CaSph^ 
.OOISO « KOI 
. 00100 ^ 
A preliminary experiment in 1939 work of 
Beaximont (3) made it apparent that this nutrient solution 
with the nitrogen supplied three fourths as nitrate nitrogen 
and one fourth as ammonia nitrogen produced better plants 
than when the nitrogen source was ammonltua nitrate. 
The nutrient solution was changed each week and at the 
end of each three week period plants were withdrawn for 
analysis and the residual solutions in which these specific 
plants had been grawing were analysed for both nitrate and 
ammonium nitrogen. During the experiment diseased and poor 
plants were discarded. 
PLAN OF PROCEDUBE 
At three week intervals representative saiaples 
were withdrawn and both the plants and the residual 
solutions analyzed as followst 
RESIDUAL SOLUTION: 
The residual solutions were made to a known volume 
and analyzed for ammonia nitrogen and nitrate nitrogen* 
Ammonia Nitrogcen - One gi^ of magnesium oxide 
was added to 50 c.o. of the residual solution and alkaline 
solution was aerated into distilled water made acid witii 
sulfuric acid, Nessler^s solution was added, and the 
ammonia nitrogen determined colcrimetrioally. 
Nitrate Nitrogen - 50 c.o* of the residual 
solution was reduced with powdered iron (42), made alkaline 
with one gram magnesium oxide and aerated into distilled 
water, Eiade acid with sulfuric acid, Nessler’s solution 
added, and the total ammonia nitrogen determined color!- 
metrically. Nitrate nitrogen was determined by difference* 
PLANTS: 
The plant samples were separated into tops and roots, 
representative samples were taken for dry-weight determi- 
3^- 
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nations and the green material weighed, sealed in glass 
top clamp jars and Immediately frozen at ^15*^0* and kept 
there xintil needed. (33) (59) 
The frozen sample was ground in a meat grinder^ then 
in a finer plate grinder and squeezed through a clean 
cheese cloth* The residue was maserated in a glass mortar 
with cleaned white sand, diluted and again squeezed through 
the cheese cloth. This procedure was repeated until the 
residue was mostly sand. Total nitrogen determinations on 
this residue showed usually less than 10 mgm. per plant. 
This amount would prohahly appear in protein nitrogen if 
further extraction were carried out. (33) 
This ground material was diluted to known volume 
(2200 0.0. to ^000 c.o. depending upon the amount of distilled 
water neoes8ai*y to produce a thorough extraction). On this 
final solution the following determinations were made. 
Protein nitr^oRen - 4oo c.o. was heated to boilii^ 
and the proteins precipitated hy the addition of 
5 c.o. of ferric-oxide hydrosol (Merck) (IS). The 
hot solution was stirred vigorously and allowed to 
settle. The supernatent fluid was first poured 
through the filter and then the coagulated material 
washed onto the filter with hot distilled water 
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(faster filtration). The total nitrogen in this 
precipitate was deteiroined by the Kjeldahl method. 
The excess ferrlo^oxlde was removed with magnesium 
sulphate solution and filtered off separately. The 
filtrate was made up to 600 o,o. and saved for further 
analysis. 
This procedure must have hydrolized part of the glutamine 
amide nitrogen, but under the procedure that follows (the 
ammonia being determined on a separate sample) any amide 
nitrogen hydrolized at this point will appear as amide nitro¬ 
gen in the amide determination. 
Mide nitrogen - 300 o.c. of the protein filtrate was 
taken for amide hydrollzation. Enough nitrogen-free con¬ 
centrated sulphuric acid was added to make a five per cent 
solution and the material boiled under a reflux condenser 
for two hours. This solution was made alkaline with oalcltua 
oxide and the total free ammonia and amide ammonia steam 
distilled into 25 c.o* of N/50 sulphuric acid. This solution 
was then made up to 500 o.c. The total ammonia nitrogen in 
25 0,0. of this acid distillate was extracted by the addition 
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n 
Of pennuttlt, the permuttit was washed three times, made 
allcaline by the addition of Nessler’s reagent, and the total 
ammonia nitrogen determined colorimetrioally* Ihis figure 
was corrected for the amount of free ammonia nitrogen deter¬ 
mined on a separate aliquot of the original solution. 
Ammonia nitrogen - Ammonia nitrogen was determined in 
50 c.o. of the original solution by the addition of one 
gram of magnesium oxide and aeration under reduced pressure 
into distilled water made acid with N/50 sulphuric acid. 
The ammonia in this solution was deteimilned colorimetrioally 
by Kesslerization. 
Basic nitrogen - One-half of the steam distillate from 
the amide determination is back titrated with N/50 sodium 
hydroxide* This determines the total bases distilled. Prom 
this calculation is subtracted the uncorrected figure for 
amide, the difference being basic nitrogen* 
Humin nitrogen - Humln nitrogen Is detennined on the 
filtered residue from the amide distillation. The lime 
residue is filtered and washed with boiling water. The 
insoluble residue is transferred to a Kjeldahl flask and 
the hiifflln nitrogen deterrained by the Kjeldahl method. 
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Non«»Protein nitrof^en -» Non^Pi*oteln nitrogen, incltidlng 
nitrate nitrogen, was determined by the method of Ranker (^3)» 
on 50 0.0. of the filtrate from the protein determination. 
Nitrate nitrogen — Nitrate nitrogen was determined by 
subtractli^ the »KJeldahl« figure for 50 c.o. portion of the 
protein filtrate from the result for non-protein nitrogen. 
Aloha Amino-aold nitrogen - This was determined on the 
ammonia-freed original sample by the moc 
method 
RESULTS 
The analytical results are collected at the end of the 
paper in Tables and toaphs. Certain extracts pertinent to 
the trends and interpretations are given in the following 
re Slime. 
Residual Solutions; 
The residual solutions from the plants selected for 
sampling were analysed for nitrate and ammonia nitrogen, with 
the exception of Sample one v/hloh was taken from plants that 
had been in a no-^nitrogen solution for one week. (This one 
week treatment was designed to harden the plants and to make 
the matter of culling easier.) 
FKxURE 1: Quantity of nitrogen absorbed per 
plant at end of each growing period. 
0-0 mgm. nitrate nitrogen absorbed 
x-x mgm. ammoniae nitrogen" absorbed 
Ratio nitrate nitrogen to ammonia nitrogen 
absorbed 
RESULTS 
39. 
Aftor six wselcs the rate ot nitrate ahsorptlon hegan 
a steady decrease that continued until the fifteenth week^ 
At that time there was an increase in absorption of both 
nitrate and ammonia nitrogen, but the fact that ammonia 
ab303?ption was limited to the amount present was partly 
responsible for the great increase in the nitrate absorption^ 
The exact results from which Figure 1 was obtained may be 
found in fable 1* 
Analysis Of Plants; 
The uneven production of dry matter was shown in 
j 
Figure 2. The decrease in production of dry matter in the 
6-9 week period and in the 12 - 15 week period was apparent 
in all our other figures as will be shown later. 
FIG-URS 2; Pry Matter Production (grams) 
RESULTS 
Analysis of Plants: 
The fact that at first most of the Increase In green 
weight was due to water intake and later was due to depo- 
eltlon of dry matter is shown below: 
Weeks 
GREEN WEIGHT 
mgm. 
ORX K&TTER 
per cent 
0 2.07 8.0 
3 15.3 7-9 
6 1^6.g 7.1 
9 82.2 6.5 
12 114.8 8.7 
15 132.3 10.4 
IS 173.3 15.9 
And In Figure 3 is shown the relative amounts of 
water and dry matter in the tops throughout the expeidment 
PI&XJBE j: Grams of water and grams 
In one average top. 
of dry matter 
150 gm. 
RESULTS 
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Protein and protein nitrogen both showed very even curves* 
Protein nitrogen increased in weight per plant, but not as 
rapidly as the plant increased in dry weight (Figure H-). 
Protein (N z 6.25) decreased as per cent of dry weight, while 
the absolute weight increased. Total protein plotted with 
total dry weight were almost parallel until the last sample, 
when protein did not rise as fast as total dry weight. 
FIOURE Kl Mgm. of protein nitrogen per plant 
and protein (N x 6,25} as per cent of dry weight. 
RESULTS 
Analysis Of Plants; 
Noi>-proteln nitrogen was the suzn of the many 
nitrogenous forms in the plant of lesser degree of con>- 
plexity than p3:*otelns. While a slight depression of the 
curve was noticed in the protein nitrogen curve at I5 weeks, 
•* 
this depression was more pronounced in non-protein nit Imogen. 
(•Figure 5) Perhaps this depression was due to insufficient 
extraction of Sample S (15 weeks) although a similar depression 
was noted in nitrogen absorption for the same period. 
PIUURS 5: Mgm. Hon-protein Nitrogen per plant. 
In Figures VI and VII the various components of non- 
protein nitrogen were shown. The ammonia graph illustrated 
some seemingly high variations but when reduced to percentages 
UoO mgm t NITROIG-EII COMPOlOvTlTS 
m|gm per plant 
350 mgm I 
ALPHA AMINO j 
' NITROGEN 
SUM OF COMPONENTS 
nitIrogen 
NON-PROTEljj 
NITROGEN ; 
300 mgni I 
250 EQgBl 
one top 
one mgm in 
one root 
WEEKS 
O 3 fe 
WEEKS 
100 mgm 
50 mgm 
PROTEIN 
NITROGEN 
200 mgn 
0 jagm 
WEEKS 
1 
I 
I 
i 
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! 
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Analysis Of Plante: 
of total nitrogen It was obvious thatu in a healthy growing 
plant, amide and amlno-aoid formation were able to keep the 
ammonia concentration below toxic levels. 
TABLE I 
AMMONIA NITROOSN 
• Roots Total 
Sample Weeks 
mgm.per percent mgm.per 
plant Total N plant 
percent 
Total N 
mgm.per percent 
plant Total N 
1. 0 .012 0.18 
2. 3 0.100 0.27 .042 0.34 .142 0.29 
3. 6 0.36 0.328 1 .OS 0.692 0.53 
9 1.163 0.73 0.889 1.77 2.052 0.97 
5. 12 1.836 0.72 0.850 1-33 2.686 0.85 
s. 15 1*5^7 0.55 3.271 3.55 4.818 1.30 
10. Ig 3.928 0.96 3.228 2.20 7.156 1.29 
Nitrate nitrogen reached a maximtjua in the tops at twelve 
weeks and rapidly decreased until the end of the experiment 
at which time none could be found. In the roots nitrate 
shovjed a regular Increase beginning with the six week period, 
» 
t 
similar to the manner in which non-protein nitrogen increased 
in the roots. 
RESULTS 
Analysis Of Plants^ 
Amide nitrogen in the roots reached a level of 2.2 mgo. 
per plant at six weeks and stayed there plus or minus 0.7 mg®, 
until the end of the experiment. This calculated as aspara¬ 
gine or glutamine nitrogen (2 x amide H) would be equal to 
4-,4* mgin, plus or minus 1,4- lugm, per plant, %is flgui*e (4-.4*) 
was well above all the figures for RH^-N in the roots. Amide 
nitrogen in the tops showed an abnormally low point at twelve 
weeks. This depression occurred in both mgms, of amide 
nitrogen and in the amide nitrogen as per cent of total 
nitrogen. In spite of this, amide nitrogen in the tops was 
alvxays greater than ammonia nitrogen. 
45. 
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Analysis Of Plants: 
Basic nitrogen in the tops vas a rather unifonn con¬ 
stituent in per cent of the total nitrogen. The figures 
given included nicotine nitrogen and it was apparent that 
nicotine formation was not as high as would be expected from 
an analysis of plants from field samples. Vickery et al (62) 
reported 72 mgm. per plant of nicotine nitrogen at a state 
of maturity comparable with the eighteen week sample. 
BASIC EITROOEN IN THE TOPS 
mgm. per plant per cent of Total K 
Sample 
Weeks 
0 
3 2.9s 
6 2.52 1.92 
9 3.35 1.44 
12 4.91 I.l4 
15 3.67 2.35 
IS g.29 1.94 
PIG-URE 9; Hgm. of Basic Nitrogen per plant 
H&SULIS 
AnalYBla Of Plants{ 
While the ourvee in Figure 9 show that the milligrams 
of hasio nitrogen in the tops Increased uniformly, this was 
not true of the basic nitrogen in the roots. Basic nitro¬ 
gen in the roots did not amount to anything significant 
until the twelve week period, Sven then it amounted to 
only 3*^ plus or minus 1»0 mgm., but this twelfth weeh figure 
of ^.l6 was, however, 6*5 cent of the total nitrogen of 
the root. Such variation leads to doubt of the accuracy of 
the extraction, analysis, or significance of such a fraction. 
Humln nitrogen in the tops was of diminishing Importance 
in the plant nitrogen materials. The slow even rise of 
humln nitrogen did not follow the more rapid increase of 
nitrogenous materials in the latter stages. The total niti*o— 
gen of the roots was generally higher in humln nitrogen than 
was the total nitrogen of the tops, although the absolute 
qxiantities of humln nitrogen was much lower in the roots. 
Amino-acid nitrogen in this series of experiments v/as 
unusually high in both roots and tops. High not only in 
milligrams per plant but high in per cent of total nitrogen. 
Except for the determinations on the twelfth week samples 
they showed a regular and even Increase until the end of the 
esjperiment. 
RESULTS 
Analyglg Oy Plants: 
This was possibly due to anaerobic hydrolysis of the 
proteins sometliiie between the haz*ve8tin^ st^e and the 
analysis# It was impossible to harvest the samples and put 
• »='V , i'*' • 
f ■■ 
them in cold storage in less than two hours. How long 
thereafter it took them to,reach -10^0. is also unknown. 
And Tottingham et al (3^9) remark that enzymic activity 
prooedes down to ^■^0^0. There was also an opportunity for 
the hydx*oly8is of proteins to amino-acids between the time 
the extraction was made and the proteins were precipitated. 
TiedJens and Robbins (56) report comparable results on 
frozen samples of tomatoes and apples grown on nutrient 
solutions containing ammonia. 
DISCUSSION 
In the following account certain changes in nitrogenous 
metabolism that accompany growth are pointed out by means of 
hypothetical balance sheets. 
In Tables I, II, and III, are recorded the actual 
determinations in milligrams per plant and the algebraic 
differences between successive samples in each subdivision. 
It is from these tables that the following balance sheets 
are drawn. 
In the first three week period (Sample 2 minus Sample 1) 
there is an increase of 42.4-5 mgm. of total nitrogen per plant, 
of which 2S.55 are protein nitrogen and 13-9 nigm. are non¬ 
protein nitrogen. The latter includes 0*727 sigm. of •*Rest** 
nlti*ogen. (undetermined nitrogen).^ 
At the end of three weeks we find that the average plant 
has increased 13*2 gra*, of which 1*03 gm. are dry matter and 
12*17 gm* water* Of this 1*03 gm* twenty per cent is protein. 
Consulting the proper tables the following information can be 
*FOOTNOTE: 
Certain classes of nitrogenous compounds such as poly¬ 
peptides and proteoses were not determined by the procedure 
adopted. An amount of nitrogen equal to these groups should 
appear in **Rest** nitrogen. Part of the original nitrogen con¬ 
tent of the plant is lost in the filtrate from the humin nitro¬ 
gen filtration. The amount and significance of this material 
is unknown. These known losses minus the small amount due to 
poly-peptides appearing in other fractions, plus or minus the 
sum of our analytical errors, comprise the **Rest** nitrogen 
fraction. 
DiaOUSSION 
computed; 
Ratio of water to dry matter.11.^2 
Ratio absorption nitrate nitrogen 
‘ to ammonia nitrogen.^*001 
Total nitrogen absorbed . • . .42.^5 mgm* 
To account for this ^2.45 ragm* we can subdivide it as 
follows in column 2 of the following Table; (Sample 1 is 
the combined figure for tops and roots. Therefore only 
changes in tops plus roots can be calculated for the first 
three weeks.) 
■■SAMPLE 1 CHANOE SAMPLE 2 
Tops plus Roots Tops plus Roots 
mgm. mgm. mgm. 
Nitrate nitrogen 0.207 k.J2S 4.936 
Ammonia " 0.012 0.130 0.142 
Amide ** o.a49 0.047 0.296 
Basic 0.070 1.079 1.149 
Humin » 0.036 1.512 1.593 
at Amino ^ 0.339 5.582 5.971 
Rest ** 1-097 0-7^7 1,-824 
Non-^Protein 2.11 13.90 16,01 
Protein " ibSl 28.55 13.12 
Total « 6.6S 42.45 *^9.13 
50. 
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From this It follows that plants removed from a nutrient 
solution to which ,no nitrogen had been added and placed in a 
solution containing three parts nitrate nitrogen to one part 
aiumonia nitrogen absorb large quantities of water, approxi¬ 
mately 35 mgm. of.nitrate nitrogen and 7 mgm. of ammonia 
nitrogen, but metabolize a larger,proportion of the ammonia 
absorbed (9^«15 cent) than they do of the nitrate absorbed 
(g6*5 per cent)* .While there Is not any data for the per cent 
of protein nitrogen In the i^oots or tops for Sample 1, protein 
^ I y 
nitrogen is a smaller percentage (53*16 per cent) of the total 
nitrogen In the roots In Sample 2 than at any later period. 
This information plus the high content of alpha amlno-aold 
nitrogen, nitrate nitrogen, and the low content of ammonia 
nitrogen and amide nitrogen in the roots, gives us a picture 
of rapid synthesis of organic nitrogen in the roots at this 
time. The tops weighed three times as much as the roots, and 
« I 
contained about three times as much of the various nitrogen 
fractions as the roots except In the case of nitrate nitrogen 
i t 
which was equally divided. 
« I » I ' » 
Second Three Period: 
For the second three week period there Is additional 
Information, since from this time on the samples were subdivided 
51* 
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into roots and tops. The average plant has increased 
31.57 gffi,, of which H,ll gm, are dry matter and 29*^6 gm. are 
water, and has absorbed S2.55 nitrogen of which ap¬ 
proximately 64*.21 mgm# are nitrate nitrogen and IS*35 J3gm* 
are ammonia nitzHjgen* The 2*11 gm. of dry matter are l6*3 pox* 
cent protein* 
FIRST PERIOD 
mgm* 
SECOND PERIOD 
mgm. 
Ratio water to dry matter 11*^2 13.9^ 
Ratio absorption nitrate 5.001 
nitrogen to ammonia nitrogen 
Total nitrogen absorbed ^2.^5 *1 
2-793 
S2*55 
To account for these ^2*55 nitrogen there is a 
change of 55*09 mgm* of protein nitrogen and 27-^6 mgm. of 
non*-proteln nitrogen, subdivided as follov/ss 
CHANCES IN 
Tops 
mgm* 
Nitrate nitrogen -1.651 
Ammonia M 0.261<- 
Amide It 4.555 
Basic tf 0.844 
Humin N 1.381 
oc Amino H 13.670 
Rest It < 4*626 
Non-Protein** 23*69 
Protein N 4o.gl 
Total tf 64.50 
KITROOEN FRACTION PER PLAI'IT 
Roots 
mgm* 
Tops St Hoots 
mgm* 
-1.438 -3.089 
0.286 0*550 
1.490 6.045 
0.810 1.645 
0.856 2.237 
4 * 626 18.496 
-3.054 1.672 
3.77 27.46 
i4.28 a.*o2 
18.05 82.55 
52. 
DISCUSSION 
During this throe we eh period there has been a reduction 
of 67 mgffi. of nitrate nitrogen and the synthesis to organic 
coiupounds of S5.i ingin* of nitrogen* To account for the 
S5.I mgia* of assimilated nitrogen we have ^O.Sl mgm. of protein 
nitrogen in the tops and l4.2S mgm. in the roots, leaving us 
30 mgm. to account for —► most of which went to alpha amino 
nitrogen (13*7 mgm. in tops, 4.6 mgm. in roots) and amide 
nitrogen (4.6 mgm. in tops and I.5 mgm. in roots). Active 
metabolism has reduced the temporary excess of nitrate nitro- 
gen found in the first period. Amino-acid nitrogen has become 
2 the outstanding single component of non-protein nitrogen. 
Ammonia has increased slightly in absolute weight in both tops 
and i*oots, however it is still only 0.3 psr cent of the total 
nitrogen of tops or roots. The absorption of 16 mgm. of 
ammonia nitrogen was probably responsible for the sudden ap¬ 
pearance of 6 mgm. of amide nitrogen (4.55 ingm* in tops) 
necessary for either storage of ammonia, or protein synthesis, 
or both* 
Third Three Week Period 
By the end of the third three weeh period (Sample 4) 
the average plant has increased 35*32 gm. in weight, of which 
2*01 gm. are dry matter and 33*31 gm. are water. Oomxjared 
I 
DISCUSSION 
with the previous two periods we find several tendencies 
■beginning to beoom© obvious. 
FIRST SECOND THIRD 
THREE WEEKS THREE WEEKS THREE WEEKS 
Om. dry matter formed 1.03 
If? ' 
Ratio water to 
dry matter ‘ 11.S2 
Ratio absorption 
nitrate N to ammonia N 5*001 
Total mgm. nitrogen 
abaorbed 
2.11 2.01 
13.9a 17.57 
2.793 Z.3&6 
32.55 73.94 
The average plant has absorbed less nitrogen and formed 
n 
less dry matter than in the previous three week period. The 
Ary matter represents the smallest percentage of the increase 
of any sample in the series. This 2.01 gm. of di*y matter are 
l4.6 per cent protein. That the decrease in nitrogen absorbed 
f 
is represented by the decrease in nitrate absorption is indi¬ 
cated by the continued decrease in the nitrate/ammonia ab¬ 
sorption ratio. These changes in nitrogen fractions are 
presented in the following tablet 
5^. 
DISCUSSION 
CHAK&ES IN NITROOEN fractions per plant 
Tops Roots Tops & Roots 
mgm* mgm. mgm. 
Niti^ate nitrogen 1.809 0.772 2.581 
Ammonia ^ 0.799 0.561 1.360 
Amide ** 2.662 1.495 4.157 
Basic ** 0.366 -0.S54 -0.488 
Humin ** 1.325 0.395 1.720 
oc Amino 14.080 11.293 25.373 
Rest ** 2.237. -^.969. -2.752 
Non-Protein** 23.88 8.69 
Protein *• 35.83 11.14 i 46.97 
fotal “ 59*11 19.83 78.94 
This third period was a period of reduced activity, as 
indicated hy the lower foi*iiiation of dry matter and the lower 
absorption of nitrogen. If w© regard protein as an end- 
product of nitrogen assimilation we may conclude that the 
increase in protein nitrogen as per cent of total nitrogen 
in the roots (from ^3*1$ per cent at three weeha to 63.7 
cent at nine weeks) represents either a decrease in synthetic 
activity in the roots or an increased translocation to the 
tops. The former is probably the correct assumption for this 
period, in view of the apparent equilibrium percentage of 
protein nitrogen as per cent of total nitrogen that has been 
reached by this time in both tops and roots. (63.66 per cent) 
and (64.3^ per cent respectively). 
55. 
DISCUSSION 
Increases in amide nitrogen and alpha amino nitrogen 
accounted for 25*5 of the 32 mgm, increase in noiv 
protein nitrogen* Similar figures were obtained for the 
previous period* 
The fact that the plant had grown during this three 
weeh period is not demonstrated by the increased rate of 
formation of any fraction (except water content and alpha 
amino nitrogen of the roots). 
fourth Three Week Period 
In this period marked changes in growth and nitrogenous 
metabolism become apparent. The average plant increases 
30.66 gm. in green weight, of which ^.61 gm. are dry weight 
and 26.05 gm. are water* These 4.6l , gm. of dry matter include 
only 11 per cent protein. 
1* 
FIRST 
3 Weeks 
SSCUlilP 
3 Weeks 
THIRD 
3 Weeks 
FOURTH 
3 Weeks 
Om. dry matter formed 1.03 2.11 2.01 4.61 
Ratio water to dry matter 11.62 13.98 17.57 5.66 
Ratio absorption 
nitrate N to ammonia N 5.001 2.793 2.588 1.994 
Total mgm. nitrogen 
‘ absorbed 4-a.2)-5 82.55 78.94 106.85 
56. 
DISCUSSION 
The ratio of absorption to ammonia has continued its 
downward trend, in exact opposition to what one would expect 
from the literature - where it has been stated that young 
plants can use ammonia best and older plants nitrate, fhe 
sudden drop in the ratio of grams of water to grams of dry 
matter produced is a marked change from previous periods. The 
approximate absorption of nitrate (73 nigm.) and ammonia 
(33*9 sig®.) corrected for unassimilated nitrate and ammonia 
( 
equals 69 mgm. and 33*3 sigm. respectively. The changes in the 
nitrogen fractions are given in the following table: 
Oimam iN.KiTRoaEN fractions per plant 
Tops Roots Tops & Roots 
mgm. zngm. mgm. 
Nitrate Nitrogen 3.596 0.454 4.050 
Ammonia ft 0.673 
-0.039 0.634 
Amide ft -1.3gl -0.847 
-2.22S 
Basic ft 0.590 4.16s 4.758 
Humln N 1.063 -0.633 0.11-30 
CK Amino n -5.820 -14.822 
-20.61t-2 
Rest ti 28.768 9.S4o 38.608 
Non-Protein n 27.4^9 
t 
-1.88 25.61 
Protein tf 65.87 15.37 81.24 
Total M 93.36 13.49 106.85 
57- 
DISOUaSlOK 
The apparent dehydration of the plant 18 probably a 
contributing factor toward the marked deposition of protein 
during this period. In this tlie plant resembled a seed. The 
maturing seed loses water and proteins are deposited at the 
expense of amino-acids and amides translocated from other 
parts of the plant. This deposition accounts for the decreases 
in amide and alpha amino nitrogen beyond that synthesized from 
102.1 ragiB. of nitrate and ammonia assimilated. These changes 
in protein nitrogen are so great that they are apparent in 
the figures for protein as per cent of total nitrogen (es¬ 
pecially in the figures for roots). 3uoh changes in protein 
are usually masked by growth changes. The heavy absoz*ption 
of nitrogen has resulted in a continued increase in nitrate 
nitrogen in the tops and a small Increase in the roots. This 
has ocoured in spite of the fact that nitrate absorption is 
decreasing in importance compared to ammonia absorption. 
The increase in basic nitrogen in the roots, from 0.0 
to 4.l6g mgm., was too great to be accounted for by the 
fitppoQ.rs^nce of nicotine nitrogen, which in all probability 
was in the roots at nine weeks to the extent of about 2.0 mgm. 
instead of the 0.0 mgm. found. 
The Increase in the amount of rest nitrogen in tops and 
roots is too large. Xn both oases it is so lai^e as to lead 
piscuasioN 
to the assumption that somewhere In the analytical px*ocedure 
there was a serious loss of nitrogen. The figures for the 
next period bear this out by producing an almost equal loss 
in rest nitrogen. The plant has resumed active growth and 
assimilated large quantities of nitrogen most of which has 
gone to protein. 
Fifth Three Week Period 
During this period the average plant gains 17*^7 S®* 
green weight, of which 3.69 m* Sive dry matter and 13*5^ 
water. This period shows that the plant is again, as in the 
third period, demonstrating a reduction in rate of growth as 
measured by dry matter production, nitrogen absorption, and 
the formation of soluble nitrogen compounds. These facts 
are demonstrated by the table below? 
aSGOIJD 
3 WEEKS 
THIRD 
3 WEEKS 
FOURTH 
3 WEEKS 
FIFTH 
3 WEEKS 
Gm. dry matter produced 2.11 2.01 4.61 3-89 
Hatlo water to dry 
matter 13.9s 17-57 5.66 3.49 
Ratio absorption 
nitrate N to ammonia li 2.793 2.5gg 1.994 1.339 
Total nitrogen mgm. 
absorbed S2.55 73.94 106.S5 54.56 
59., 
\ 
DISCUSSION 
The fact that there was three times as much nitrate 
nitrogen in the nutrient solution as there was ammonia 
nitrogen is not evident In the ratio of their aheorption. 
Why a plant, rapidly approaching the flowering stage, should 
continue to decrease the ratio of absorption of nitrate to 
ammonia is hard to understand. Since these plants were grown 
in the greenhouse from September 6 to Jantiary 15# they were 
under short day conditions and might not have been able to 
reduce nitrates rapidly enough to adequately. supply the needs 
of the meristematic tissue. (15) 
^e 3.S9 gm. increase in dry matter is produced in part 
by 0.2^S gm. of protein (N x 6.25), which amounts to 7A per 
cent of the increase. 
By this time the plants are so large that changes of 
one mgm. in any nitrogen fraction do not affect the per cent 
of total nitrogen by more than one-half of one per cent. 
During this stage of the plants development the average 
plant has absorbed 32.6 mgm. of nitrate nitrogen and 22.0 mgm. 
of ammonia nitrogen, but has synthesized 3^.6 mgm. of nitrate 
nitrogen and 19*^ mgm. of ammonia nitrogen. 
The changes in the nitrogen fractions are as shown in 
the next tables 
DISCUSSION 
6o« 
CHANCES IN NITROCEN FRACTIONS PER PLANT 
Tops Roots Tops & Roots 
mgm* mgm* mgm* 
Nitrate nitrogen -2.4-78 0.478 -2* OCX) 
Ammonia -0,289 2,421 2.132 
Amide 4,312 0.701 5,013 
Basic M 3.678 -2,249 1.429 
Humln It —1 • 24-2 0,631 -0.611 
oc Amino n 25.544 18.083 43.627 
Rest It >32.351 -g.693 -41.044 
Non-Protein’* -2,83 11.38 8.55 
Protein ft 2g.93 17.08 46.01 
Total H 26.10 28.46 54.56 
The almost total disappearance of rest nitrogen is so 
closely followed lyy large aoctuaulatlons of alplia amino nltro- 
* 
gen that it can hardly he considered coincidental* 
Basic nitrogen in the tops (6.6 mgm.) is lower than re¬ 
ported by Vickery et al (62) for nicotine alone^ In leaves 
plus stems of tobacco plants grown in the field under shade 
conditions* Beaumont et al (4) also find low nicotine in 
tobacco grown in nutrient solution. In this experiment 
basic nitrogen shows a slow gradual Increase, indicating that 
the basic nitrogen determined by the procedure adopted is 
DISCUSSION 
largely nicotine* 
In tills perlodi as In period three, the plant showed 
In all but alpha amino nitrogen formation a decrease in 
rate of growth £ind a continued decrease in water content. 
In view of the growth period to follow the reason for this 
decrease is not apparent. 
Sixth Three Week Period 
Daring this period the plant Increases 4-1,03 S®* in 
green weight, of which I3.S gm. are due to dry weight §nd 
•ff 
27*23 gsa, are due to water. The relative changes over the 
I 
last fotir periods can be compared as follows; 
\ I 
THIRD 
3 WEEKS 
9 
FOURTH 
3 WEEKS 
FIFTH 
3 WEEKS 
SIXTH 
3 WEEKS 
Cm. Dry matter produced 2.01 4.61 3.89 13.80 
Ratio water to dry 
matter 17.57 5.66 3.49 1.9s 
Ratio absorption 
Nitrate N to ammonia N 2.588S 1.994 I.3S9 2.6S5 
Total nitrogen 
mgra, absorbed 78.94 106.85 54.56 182.87 
Of this increase In dry weight (13.8 gm,) 0.662 gm. 
(or 4.8 per cent) are due to protein (N x 6.25). This 
period shows an even smaller increase In grains of water 
and by far the largest Increase In dry matter. The ratio 
DISCJUaSIOK 
62* 
of a'bsorptlon of nitrate nitrogen to ammonia nitrogen ie, 
in this caset not a true picture since the plants sampled 
had in several instances absorbed all of the ammonia present 
in the nutrient solution and had then been in a nutrient 
solution containii^ only nitrate nitrogen. In spite of this 
the total nitrogen absorbed was higher during this period 
than during any previous period. 
The oahnges in nitrogen fractions at this time are in 
acooi*d with this picture? 
CBMaKQ IN NITROGEN FRACTIONS TOTAL* 
PER PLANT 
Tops Hoots Tops St Boots 
mgm. mgia. 
1 
mgm. 1 Hgm. 
Hitrate K -3.739 2.S60 
^fr>' ^ 
-0.929 5.5^9 
Ammonia ** 2.3S1 -0.o43 2.333 7.156 
Amide " -3.656 -1.252 -4.90s 3.357 
Basic ** 1.357 2.499 3.356 12.349 
Eumin ** 4.623 1.458 6.0^1 11.455 
<32 Amino ** 2*9^^ 11.170 14.118 86.943 
Rest ** 51.077. 5.598 56.375 54.703 
Non-P3?otein N 54.94 21.99 76.93 186.53 
Protein ** 73.57 35.37 105.94 163.37 
Total nitx»ogen 12s.51 54.36 182.87 
1 
55^.90 
♦Total nitrogen in plant at end of experiment. 
63. 
DiscusaiOM 
» 
The non-protein nitrogen fraction Is relatively more 
important In this period than at any other period. This 
is d^onstrated hy the low amount of protein formed (3.3 
per cent of dry weight produced). Some leaves were turning 
hrown and flowers had been formed. Presumably proteins were 
being katabolized to a much larger extent than previously. 
And as would be expected, soluble nitrogen compounds were 
being formed for translocation to the inflorescence and 
seed pod, where, experience teaches us, the material would 
be deposited as seed protein. 
Column 4 of the preceding table (Total nitrogen) makes 
it evident that alpha amino nitrogen amounts to almost,half 
the non-protein nitrogen. Nitrate nitrogen has disappeared 
from the tops and increased only slightly in the roots, 
despite the large absoi*ptlon of nitrate nitrogen by the 
plant. Again rest nitrogen, accounts for. most of the changes 
and only emphasizes our wish that we knew more about this 
particular fraction. At least it is obvious that where we 
have growth we have large increases in non-protein nitrogen. 
8 U M M A H I 
!♦ Tobacco plants were grown to the flowering stage in a 
nutrient solution containing three times as much 
nitrate nitrogen as ammonia nitrogen. 
2. Ammonia Increased in importance in plant nutrition as 
the plant grew older. Kitrate decreased. 
Periods most active in dry matter production were 
associated with marked increases In non-*protein nitro¬ 
gen expeclally alpha amino nitrogen, decrease in 
inoiganic nitrogen and amides, and high absolution 
of nitrogen. 
Periods least active in dry matter production were 
1 
associated with Increases in protein nitrogen at the 
expense of non-protein nitrogen, and a decrease in 
rate of nitrogen absorption. 
5. Several of the effects of ammonia and nitrate nutrition 
noticed In experiments using tomato plants and apple 
trees are apparent in this study of tobacco. 
6. Basic nitrogen including nicotine was much lower than 
field samples would show for the same period. 
65. 
SUMMARY 
7. Ho evidence of ammonia toxicity at this concentration 
and ratio, 
%pothetloal halanoe sheets for the nitrogen dlstrl- 
hation at three week intervals have been discussed. 
Complications due to ’’Best Nitrogen** seriously disturb 
the interpretation of such resumees. 
r’K' . 
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TABLK 1 
Aas WEiaHT WATER 
Weeks gia* gm. 
0 Total 2.07 1.902 
3 Tops 
Roots 
Total 
11.111 
4.167 
15.'27 s 
10.208 
"5.868 
14!076 
6 Tops 
Hoots 
Total 
35.000 
11.&46 
32.288 
11.251 
*^3.539 
9 Tops 
Roots 
Total 
62.167 
20.000 
S2!i67 
58.107 
18.746 
757855 
12 Tops S9.000 
Roots 2'5.g3’5 
Total 1TO33 
81.035 
23-870 
104.905 
15 Tops 
Hoots 
100.50 
^l.SO 
I32.3O 
89.60 
28.88 
118,48 
IS Tops 153.53 
Roots 40.00 
Total 175733 
115.11 
•50.61 
145.72 
DRY 
WEIOHT 
AMMONIA NITRATE 
ABSORBED ABSORBED 
RATIO 
NO^/NH 
absorb: 
gm. mgm. mgm. mgffi 
0.166 0. 0. 0. 
0.903 
0.299 
1.202 3.608 18.045 5.001 
2.712 
0^331 
J7307 8.537 23.847 2.793 
4.060 
1.254 
stfw 7-957 20.590 2.588 
7.965 
1..963 
9.928 9.938 19.802 1.994 
10.90 
2.92 
9.6i4 13.354 1.389 
IS. 22 
27.^1 lo>i4- 27.965 2’6^5 
INTRODUCTION 
The foundations of the study of the 
nitrogenous metahollsm were laid hy the earliest 
agricxiltural chemists and to their honor it 
must be stated that their calculated figures can 
be used to illustrate modern concepts•ipSSS 
n 
In this study we are particularly in¬ 
debted to Boussingault for the balance sheet idea; 
to Schulze for the careful work that inspired 
Prlanischnlfcow, his pupil, to reach those con¬ 
clusions that have been modified by Ohibnall as 
late as 1939 only by the addition of intricate 
details. 
TABLE II 
ACE NO, NH, Amide Basic Humin oc Amino 
N-^ N*^ N N N N 
Weeks mgm. mgm* mgm. mgm. mgm* mgm. 
( 
Tops 0 
Roots C 
Total 0 0.207 0.012 0.2^9 O.07O 0;0g6 0.3^9 
Tops 3 
Roots 3 
Total 3 
2.513 
2.423 
4.93$ 
0.100 
O.oM-2 
0.142 
0.233 
0.063 
0.296 
1.096 
0.053 
1^49 
1;14-3 4.802 
0;455 1.169 
1.59s 5.;97i 
Tops 6 
Roots 6 
Total 6 
O.S62 0.364 4.788 
O.9S5 O.32S 1.553 
1.847 0.692 6.341 
1.940 
0.854 
2; 794 
2.524 18.472 
1.311 5.995 
3.835 24.467 
-♦ I 
Tops 9 2.671 
Roots 9 1.757 
Total '9 4.428 
1.163 7.450 
0.889 3.048 
2.052 10.498 
2.306 
0.- 
2.306 
3.849 
1.706 
5.555 
32-552 
17.288 
49.840 
Tops 12 6.267 1.836 6. 
Roots 12 2.211 0.850 2. 
Total 12 8.478 2.6s6 S. 
Tops 15 1.547 10, 
Roots 15 2.689 3.271 2. 
Total 15 6.478 4.818 13. 
069 2.896 4.912 26.732 
201 4.16S 1.073 2.466 
270 7.064 5.9S5 29.19s 
381 6.574 3.670 52.276 
902 
283 
1.919 
8.493 
1.704 
5.374 
20.549 
72.825 
Tops IS 0.- 
Roots 18 5.5*<-9 
Total 18 5.549 
3.928 
3.228 
7.156 
6.725 
1.650 
S.375 12.349 
S.293 55.224 
3.162 31.719 
11.455 86.943 
TABLE II 
Sum of 
Components 
mgm. 
Rest Non-Protein Protein Total 
N N N N 
mgm. mgm. mgm« mgm* 
1.013 ^*097 2ai 4- ♦ 57 6.6^ 
i 
, I 
9.887 
5.205 
14.092 
.346 10.23 
1.57s 5.7s 
1.824 16.01 
26.56 
6.56 
33.12 
‘28.950 
11.026 
39.976 
‘^.972 33.92 
-1.476 9.55 
3.496 43.47 
67.37 101.29 
20.84 30.39 
88.21 131.68 
49.991 
24.688 
474.679 
•ii 
7.209 
-6.445 
0.764 
57.20 
18.24 
75.44 
103.20 
31.9s 
135.1s 
' T 
48.712 
12.969 
* 61.681 
35.977 
3.395 
39.372 
84.69 
16.36 
101.05 
169.07 
47.35 
216.42 
! 7S.237 
33.034 
'111. 271 
3.626 
-5.29s 
-1.672 
81.86 
27.74 
109.60 
198.00 
^.43 
262.43^ 1 
82.101 
! 49.726 
1131.827 
54.703 
0.- 
54.703 
136.80 
49.73 
186.53 
271.57^^ 
96.80 
368.37 ii 
160.40 
50.22 
210.62 
253.76 
63.71 
317.47 
279.86 
92.17 
372.03 
408.37 
146.53 
55^.90 
TABLE 111 
TOTALS 
AOE NITEOOEN TRACTIONS SHOWN AS 
Weeks TOTAL 
NITROOEN 
PER 
PLANT 
mgm. 
NO, 
peJ , 
cent 
NH, 
per 
cent 
Amide 
per 
cent 
Basic 
per 
cent . 
Humin 
per 
cent 
0 6.6s 3*10 .IS 3.73 1.05 1.29 
3 ‘••9.13 10.05 , .29 .60 2.34 3.25 
6 131.68 l.ko 
.53 4-.82 2.12 
< 
2.91 
9 210.62 2.10 , .97 4.98 1.09 2.64 
12 317. “^7 2.67 .85 2.61 2.23 . 1.89 
15 372.03 1,7‘1- 1.30 3.57 2.2s ' 1.44 
IS 55i|-.90 1.00 1.29 1.51 2.23 2.06 
79. 
TABLE III 
TOTALS 
PER CEfIT TOTAL NITROOEN 
at Amino 
per cent 
Sum of 
Components, 
per cent 
Non-protein 
per cent 
Protein 
per oent 
f 
5.82 
1 < 
15-3.7 
y f ' 
31.59 
«■ 
68.41 
12.15 28.68 
t 
32.59 
1 ' 
67.41 
18.58 30.36 
i f 
33.01 
1 
66.99 
23.66 
f 
35.W- 
f t 
35.62 64.18 
9.20 19.45 31.83 6S.17 
19.56 29.91 29.46 70.54 
15.67 * 23.66 33.62 66.38 
V ' ' 
• X , ; 
■ i‘ ■ . ■» 
^ Calculated 
TABLE rV 
ROOTS 
AOE TOTAL 
NITROaEN 1 FRACTIONS SHOWN AS PER CENT 
. V 
NITROGEN NO^ 
per 
NH^ 
per 
Amide Basic Humin 
PER per per per 
0 
ROOT 
ngm. 
cent cent cent cent cent 
r,. 
i 
3 12.34- 19.63 .34 .51 .43 3.69 
6 30,39 3.24 l.OS sax 2.SI 4,31 
9 50. as j 3.50 1.77 
6.07 Q 0 w 3.40 
12 63.71 3.47 1.33 3.45 6.54 1.68 
15 93.17 2.92 3.55 3.15 2.0^ I.S5 
IS 146.53 3.79 2.20 1.13 3.02 2.16 
TABLE IV 
ROOTS 
OP TOTAL NITROOEN OP BOOTS 
) 
(X Amino 
per cent 
Sum of 
Components 
per cent 
f 
f 
9.47 . 44.07 
i 19.73 36.28 
34.42, 49.16 >■ 
3.27 20.34 
22.29 35.84 
21.65 * 33.95 
1 
Non-Protein Protein 
oer cent 
* ^ 
per cent 
» 
t 
I 53.16 
31.42 . 68.58 
36.32 , 63.68 
25.68 74.32 
30.10 69.90 
33.94 66.06 
* OalciAlated 
TABL.S V. 
TOPS 
HXtaCKKUN FKACTIUNS SHOWN AS PEH GENT 
AOE 
Veelcs 
TOTAL 
NITROOEM 
PER TOP 
mg»e 
NO- 
per 
cent 
NH- 
per 
cent 
Amide 
per 
cent 
Baelo 
per 
cent 
Humln 
per 
cent 
■j 
0 
3 36.79 6.83 
i 
.27 .63 2*96 3.11 
6 101.29 
( 
.85 
r. 
.36 4.73 
t 
1.92 2.49 
9 160.4o 
t 
1.67 
.73 4.64 
« 
1.44 2,40 
12 253.76 2.47 .72 2.39 1.14 1.94 
15 279.86 1.35 .55 3.71 2*35 1.31 
IS 403.37 0.- .96 1.65 1.94 2.03 
«1. 
I 
r ' ■; ■ 
I r] 
; TOTAL KITROO-EK 
i asAmlno 
, per cent 
.* • , ■, r ' , 
I ■■■ 
i 
■ ■ i - • 
.,13-05 f • '• • 
V 
.is.a^ 
I 
, 20.29 
10.53 
13.63 
13.52 
TABLE V 
TOPS 
OP TOPS 
. Slim of Non-Protein Protein 
Components 
, per cent per cent . per cent 
26.37 .27^31 . 72.19 
23. 59 
31.17 
19.19 
27-95 
20.10 
I 
i 
I 
i 
l4 ragm 
j 
, _1.2 mgin 
10 mgm 
iNITRATE jriTHOGElT 
mgm per pl^t 
i 

6 agm 
mgTi 
2 mgm i 
. .Q^jngra p=" 





